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10. Do you agree to your response being mada available to the public (In Scottish Oovemment library and/or |on the Scottish Govemment web site)? 
Yes 

12. Please tick ONE of the following boxes 
Yes, malce my response and name available but not my address 

14. We will share your responses Intemally with other Scottish Govemment policy teams who may be addressing the issues you discuss. They may wish to contoct you 
again In the future, but we require your permission to do so. Are you contont fOr the Scottish Govemment to contact you again in relation to this consultation exercise? 

Yes 
15. I t would be helpful for our analysis If you could Indicate M^ch of the sactors you most align yourseif/your organisation wi th the purpose of this consultotion (please 
tick one) 

Animal welfare organisation 
17. Consuttotton Question 1: Do you beiieve that the exhibitions and performances required of wild animals in travelling drcuses compromise respect fbr the animals 
concerned? Why? 

18. Commento ' I 
It Is not a natural environment for the animals, they arc often kept In poor conditions and Ifs exptoitotlon of thc Animals Involved promoting trade of those WILD antmals, 
which is immoral and cruel. 

19. Consultotlon Question 2: Do you believe that the exhibitions and performances required of wild animals In traveiiing drcuses have an adverse impact on tha 
devetopment of respectful and responsible attitudes towards animals In chiidren and young people? Why 

Yes 
20. Commento 

People grow up believing whaC they see to be 'normal' and acceptable, if animals are treated with respert and cared for, chiidren are more likely to grow up with that 
attitude. However, If they see antmals being abused and exploited, they will perceive that as normal and acceptable when it isn't, It's cruel and inhumane. 

21. Consultotion Question 3: Do you consider that concems relating to respect for animals could be resolved without banning the use of wild animals In travelling 
circuses. I f so how? 

No 
22. Commento 

This needs to be enfbrced In law, otherwise unscrupulous people will continue to exploit antmals for their own gain, which is Immoral. 
23. Consultation Question 4: Do you believe that the ability of none, some, or all wild animals to undertake natural behaviours are oimpromtsed within the travelling 
drcus environment? Which spedes? Which needs? Why? 

All 
24. Commento 

If a WILD animal is not in It's NATURAL environment, how can It behave tn a natural way when it's forced to behive In ways that humans demand? 
It is not possible, it is cruel and exploitative. i 

25. Consultotlon Question 5: Do you consider that It Is possible to fadlltote the natural behaviour of nona, some, or all wild animals within the travelling drcus 
environment? Which spedes? How? 

None 
26. Commento 

WILD animals kept In an artlfldat environment have no opportunity to behave in a natural way when humans Impose their will on them, Ifs ridiculous to imply otherwise. 
27. Consultotlon Question 6: Do you consider that the concams raised surrounding the travelling enviranment could be rasoivad without banning the use of wild animals 
in travelling circuses? How? 

No 
26. Commento 

This needs to be enforced In law, otherwise unscrupulous peopte wiil continue Co exptoic animals for their own gain, which is Immoral. 
29. Consultotion Question 7: Do you consider that there are any benefits to be gained from having wild animals In travelling drcuses? What are they? 

No 
30. Commento 

WILD animals should be In the WILD, not caged, not constricted, not exptotted or abused for human 'enterUinment' which is inhumane and cruel. 
31. Consuttation Question 8: Do you believe that there are suff ldent bcneflto to justify the potential compromise to the wider wetl-being of wHd antmals kept In the 
travelling drcus? Why? 

No 

32. Commento 

WILD animals should be In the WILD, not caged, not constricted, not exploited or abused for human 'entertainment' which Is Inhumane and cruel. 
33. Consultation Question 9: Do you consider Chat the potential confilct between compromising the well-being of witd animals and obtolning any baneflt couid be 
resolved without banning the use of wild animals In travelling circuses. I f so how? 

No 
34. Commento 

A ban needs Co be enforced in law. 
WILD animals need our protection from unscrupulous people motivated by money. 

36. Number in last 5 years 
not sure 

37. Number In last 12 months 
not sure 

38. Don't Know 
Oon't know 

40. Consultotlon Question 11 : What effect do you think a ban on the use and exhibition of wild anlmais would heve on the revenue of such drcuses? Why? 
Don't know 

41. Comments 
I'm conccmed with the welfare of thc animats and feel the drcus business should move with the times. If they are dever, Chey will adapt and find other ways Co entertain 
audiences. 

42. Consultation Question 12: I f a ban on the use and exhibition of wild animals was Imposed, do you think khat such drcuses would still visit Scotiand without the wild 
animals? Why? 

Don't know ^ 
43. Commento 
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I'm concemed with the welfare of the animals and feel the circus business should move with the times. If they are dever, they wili adapt and find other ways to entertain 
audiences. 

44. Consultation Question 13: What effect do you think a ban on the use and exhibition of wiid animais in travailing dreuses wouid have on the revenue of other types of 
dreuses (a.g. static or those travalling without wild animals)? Why? 

Oon't know | • 
45. Commants ' 

I think maybe forward thinking circus companies would do well to entertain audiences with more human clever tricks than exploiting animals. 
46. ConsultaUon Question 14: What effect do you think a ban on the use and exhibition of wild animals in traveiling drcuses wouid have on tha revenue of drcus 
venues7Why7 

Increase | ^ , 
47. Commants I 

1 think they may be better supported as the majority of people do not like to see animais being maltreated or exploited. 
48. Consuiution QuesUon 15: Do you considar that a ban on wild anlmais In travalling drcuses couid hava an Impact on othar Induatrias? I f so, which industries, what 
would be the effect and why? 

Film 
• Positive Impact 

TV - drama .. 
• Positive impact 

TV - documentary 
• Positive impact 

TV-chlldrens 

e Positive Impact 
Advertising - TV 

• e Positive Impact 
Advertising - other ' • ^ 

• Positive Impact 
, Other • . ; . • 

a Positive impact . ' 
Other ' •''''••.• 

• Positive Impact 
Other ^̂  

e Positive impact 

49. Comments 
Animal welfare is a good indicator of the way a society treats Ifs fellow human beings induding chiklren, so It can only be a good thing culturally. 

50. ConsultaUon Question 16: Do you agree that the use of wild animals for performance in traveiling drcuses should be banned In ScoUand? Why? 

Yes 
51. Commants 

WILD animals should be in the wild, not trained to do daft tricks for humans Just to make money. It's immoral and inhumane. 
52. Consuitation Question 17: Do you agree that tha use of wlid animals for exhibitian in travelling drcuses shouid be banned in Scotiand? Why? 

Yes 
53. Comments 

WILD animals should Be in the wild, not trained to do daft tricks for humans Just to make money. It's immoral and Inhumane. 
54. Consultation Question 18: Do you consider that any ban should ba a blankat ban on ali wlid animals In travelling drcuses? Why? 

Yes 
55. Commants 

WILD animals should be In the wild, not trained to do daft tricks for humans Just to make money. It's Immoral and Inhumane. 
56. Consuitation QuesUon 19; Do you considar that any spedfle species of animai not commoniy domesUcated in the British Islands should be parmltted to be used in 
travailing drcuses In ScoUand? I f so, which species and why? 

No 
57. Comments 

WILD animals should be In the wild, not trained to do daft bicks for humans Just to make money, Ifs Immoral and lnhun<ane. 
59. Comments J 

Ali species, but if any are endangered, thats appalling and shouid be heavily penalised. | > ' 
60. Consultation Question 2 1 : Do you have any other comments on whether/how tha usa of wild anlmala In travalling drcuses should ba banned from ScoUand? 

No 
62. Consuitation Question 22: Do you consider that the consultaUon paper explained the key issues suffldenUy for you to properiy consider your responses? 

Yes 
63. Comments 

I think so. 
64. Consultatlan Question 23: Do you consider that you had sumdent tima to raspond to tha conaultaUei|i? 

Don't know 
65. Comments 

I suppose so. 
66. Consultatian Question 24: Do you have any other comments on the way this consultaUon has baen conducted? 

No 
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